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GAL1E WAS A TIE.

T""? letter SEneITS

of

terv tc kick on first down twenty-fiv?
yards. Angney of Kansas got the ball.
Forter punted forty yards to Ruther-
ford, who returned five yards. Ball
fumbled on first down, and Crowell, of
Kansas, dropped on it far a gain of one
yard. Quarterback-fumble- d and lost
five yards, recovered the ball. Forter
made outside kick thirty yards, and
Wallace recovered the ball on Missouri's
thirty-five-ya- rd line. Brunner failed to
gain through guard. Angney tried end
run and lost five yards. White broke

the line and tackled him. For-
ter punted on third down thirty yards
to Missouri's ten-yar- d line, White re-
covering the ball by a brilliant run on
Missouri's ten-yar- d. line. Crowell failed
to gain on tackle swing, tackled, by
Rutherford, who broke through the
Kansas line. Brunner went through the
left tackle for one yard. Wallace tried
place iv twenty-fiv- e yard line and
failed- - by narrow margin. -

Rutherford kicked from rd line
to Kansas' rd line.' Donald made
2 yards return. Tillman made fine
tackle and was injured. Time out for
Missouri. Forter punted 40 yards to
Rutherford, who made no return.
Graves punted 25 yards to Milton, who
made no return. Time out for Miller
of Missouri, who got his eyes filled with
mud. Wallace went through right tack-
le for 1 yard. Forter punted 25 yards
to Rutherford, who made no return.
Rutherford punted 25 yards to Angney
who fumbled and the ball was recov-
ered by Tillman of Missouri. Time out
for Bobbitt of Missouri on account of

Dishes FREE with

DEFIANCE TEA and COFF

The Stetson Shoe is not made
to sell at a price. It is made
for quality only. The result is
real shoe value.

Every cent of the cost goes
for skillful, conscientious,
workmanship for better
leather for better linings.

No money whatever required you get the set absolutely free
for giving your opinion of the finest tea and coffee in the world
to a few friends and neighbors. Full particulars of the plan in
each package. It was our intention to withdraw this offer
October 1 st. but so many people have said they did not realize
the great chance we are offering until they saw it in the home of
some friend, we have therefore decided to extend it. This will
give everyone a chance to get a set. Many ladies are securing sets
to present to friends at Christmas. Remember, this is not a
premium with Defiance Tea and Coffee. It is a present to users
of these beverages for making new friends. Ask the grocer.

Nothing to Nothing, the Score
Between K. U. and M. U.

Besnit of Aitnnal Thanksgiving
Contest a Surprise.

31. U. SUKPMSED 'EM.

Tillman of Missouri and Forter
of Kansas the Heroes.

Was Kainy and Damp VTith a
Small Attendance.

Opinions of Experts.
Captain Do-nald-

, Kansas "I take it
as no disgrace not to score on such a
held."

Captain Tillman. Missouri "I have
noining to say.'1:

Coach Kennedy, Kansas "That we
kept the Tigers outside our 30-ya- rd

une is an the consolation we have."
Coach Monilaw, ' Missouri "The

showing was a great thing for the Mis-
souri team. Keep your eyes on thengers next year. t

Referee Williams, Ames "The mud
was all that saved Missouri."

Umpire Gale, Chicago university
"It was a nasty field, but as well a play
ed game as can be had with such ele
ments."

Umpire Hammll, Chicago university
- "It was one of the cleanest played
games I ever officiated in.

Assistant Coach Messe, Kansas "I
can not believe Missouri as hard as
Nebraska."

Assistant Coach Anderson, Missouri
-- 'Didn't they fight like real Tigers?"

- First Hair.
Kansas. Missouri

Punts 10 10
Yards punted 398 265
Yards punts returned 4 55
Forward passes 1 1

Yards gained forward pass. 0 0
Onside kicks : 2 S

Yards gained onside kicks.. 35 35
Onside kicks recovered 1 1

Fumbles 3 3
Ball lost on fumbles 1 1
Yards lost on fumbles. ..... 11 6
Yards gained through line.. 3 8
Yards gained end runs 5 0
Penalties 1 3
Yards in penalties..... 6 35
Time taken out..... 0 4
Players replaced L.. ........... 0 0
Tries at field goal..'... 2 0
Yards from kickout 0 45

Second Half.
' ' Kansas. Missouri.

Punts 15 15

Yards punted 523 475
Yards punts returned o 53
Forward passes ...i 3 0
Yards gained forward pass.. 15 0
Onside kicks 0 2
Yards gained outside kicks 0 30
Onside kicks recovered 0 0
Fumbles 4 1

Ball lost on fumbles 1 0
Yards lost on fumbles 0 0
Yards gained through line.. 9 2
Yards gained on end runs.. 15 9
Penalties 0 1 - 2
Yards in penalties., 5 :20
Time taken out 1 r 3
Players replaced 2 4
Tries at held goal 1 0
Yards from kickout 25 0

Kansas "City, ""Nov. "So. On a field
whose surfaa"V,a,s ft nqtrpourrl
of water, mud, sawdust and gumbo, in
a' steady raliettat bgajri before the
first whistla and wtts-et- ill aBlng after
the last shrill blas had echoed, in a
marrow-chillin- g wind, and under deaden
skies ' that transferred midday to ap-
proaching dusk, Kansas and Missouri
struggled yesterday afternoon at Asso-
ciation park through a dramatic battle,
fighting, slashing and grinding helpless-
ly against each other, powerless to ac-
complish the coveted, maddened by their
futile, herculean efforts as the minutes
dwindled toward the end. until their
charges became as catapults and thei;-defens-

as rock. The shadows length-
ened, the nlgnt came on, and the last
whistle shrieked Into the air. They were
struggling in midfleld. Neither had
scored. It was a tie nothing to noth-
ing.

Crowd of 4,000 Present.
TO the disfavor of the elements must

be attributed the smallest crowd in
many years. The total paid attendance
was 3,966. Probably 1,000 more were
there, via "paper."

Tlie Game in Detail.
Kansas won the toss-u- p and chose to

defend the west goal. Graves for Mis-
souri kicked off at 2:50 o'clock to Kan-
sas' rd line. Angney received the
ball and fumbled. Graves fell on th-.-

ball. Graves tried outside tackle on first
down for no gain. Missouri was pen
alized fifteen yards for holding; Mis-
souri tried forward pass, but the ball
was declared offside. Kansas was pen-
alized five yards. Graves criss-cross- ed

for five yard3 by brush tackle. Ruther-
ford punted on third down to Kansas'
ten-yar- d line. Angney received the ball,
but made no return.

'"osourl was penalized fifteen yards
for unnecessary rouglinoss. Forter punt-
ed fifty-fiv- e yards to Rutherford, whi
msn no return. Rutherford punted
twenty-fiv- e yards to Angney. who
made Crowell tried tackle
swing for one yard. Forter kicked on
to Jnwn forty-fiv- e yards to Ruth-
erford who made a return of twenty
five yards.

Missouri's ball in middle of field. Quar- -

Weak Heart Nerves
Cause Weak Heart

A PHYSICIAN EXPLAINS

The heart Itself has no power no
U made to beat by a t.'nerve o tin.

must assist tne nmri w
nerve is only one of the branches of the

irriat sympathetic, or Insidb. nerve system.
this system is so closely allied

with the Stheri that weakness or irregularity at
any rmint Is apt to spread. Heart trouble
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buUds it upland strengthens it. and makes
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SPENCER GROCER CO. - ST. JOSEPH,

off of thirty yards. Scholz made eleven
yards. The Normal held twice and on
the third down Cave dropped back as to
if for a punt. Instead of kicking he
bucked through the center for forty
yards. The Normal was penalized five
yards for being offside. Mallon and
Scholz made two yards each and then
Bright got the ball on a fumble. Har-
ass made a yard, but lost it on the next
down. He then punted twenty yards to
Graves.

Scholz and Mallon each made two
yards and Graves went seven yards on
a forward pass. The college then
made first down on two tackle bucks.
The Normals held for two downs and
Mallon punted to Douglass on the
Normals ten-yar- d. Bright lost four
yards and Hargiss punted. The ball hit
the line and Mallon got it. Mont-
gomery made four yards and Schola
was sent over for a touchdown.

The half soon ended with the ball to
on the Normal's twenty-fiv- e yard line.
Score K. S. A. C. 10, K. S. N. 0.

In the second half the College in
kicked off. The Normal could not
gain so Hargiss panted. The College
made five yards and then lost the ball
on the. forward pass. Then the Nor-
mal team work began to improve.
Douglas made ten yards. Goff made by
three yards In two plays and Hargiss
punted to the "Aggies' ten-yar- d line.
The College failed to make first down
so Mallon punted. Forde made fif-

teen yards on a tackle swing and fol-
lowed with another of three yards.
Hinrich got the ball on a fumble.
Mallon punted and Cavo recovered.
Graves went around the end for
twenty yardS. Mallon punted and
Cave again recovered. The Normal
then held for downs. The ball chang-
ed hands several times near the cen-
ter of the field. Then Forde made a
tackle buck for fifteen yards and
Bright circled end for the same dis-
tance. He lost the ball in being
tackled, however, and the Normal's
chance to score was gone. The half
soon end-e- with the ball near the cen-
ter of the field.

Final score: K. C. A. C, 10; K. S.
N., 0.
K. S. A. C. Position K. S. N.
Walker L. B Wells
Montgomery 1. T....Ford (Capt.) 12,Brown ...L. G Burton
Hinrlchs C Waldorf
Ostlund R. G Appletred
Conwell It. T Honska
Haggman R. E Davis
Graves Q Bright!
Malon (Capt.) . . .1,. H Douglass
Scholz R. H Goff

Minor Thanksrivin;r Games.
At Beloit In a football game for the

championship of Northwestern Kansas
here Thursday, Beloit defeated Simp-
son by a score of 11 to 0.

At Dubuque The Dubunue high
school football eleven won the Iowa
high school championship by defeating
West Des Moines high school. 5 to 0.

At Atchison The second team of the
Haskell Indians defeated the Midland
college football team here by a score of
16 to 0. in

At St. John The St. John and Staf-
ford high schol football teams decided
the championship of St ifford county

LETTS -

"AGGIES WON.

Eleven From Manhattan College
Defeated Emporia Normals.

Scoring Was In the First Half
and Stood 10 to 0.

SO GOALS WERE KICKED

Emporia EleTen Did the Better
Playing at the Last.

Field Was Muddy and Bad for
Farmers' Light Backs.

Emporia, Kan.. Xow- - State
Normal football team lost to the State
Agricultural college here today by a
score of 10 to 0. The field was in awful
shape, being covered with mud and wa-
ter to a depth of several inches. Agame between the Normal freshmen
and Hartford, played early in the after-
noon, obliterated all lines and no effortwas made by the management to re-
mark the field. Owing- to this fact, only
twenty minute halves were played. The
fast backfield of the Aggies was hin-
dered greatly by the mud, but during
the first half they had little difficult
in scoring twice. No goals were kicked.During the second half the Teachers
took a brace and twice they carried the
ball to the Farmers'-fifteen-yar-

d line,
only to be held for downs. Tne Normal
line was heavier than the College line,
but they were extremely slow iu chargi-
ng-. During the first half the College
made first down ten times, while theNormal failed to make it once. In thesecond half each team made first down
three times, although the Teachersgained the most ground.

For the Normal, Captain Forde, Har-gis- s
and Bright did the best work' Fordshowing- up especially well. The back-fiel- d
did poor work in handling punts,letting the Farmers recover the balseveral times after short kicks.

For the College, Captain Mallon,
Scholz, Cave and Graves did the best
work . Their gains were made both
around the ends and through the line.
Cave was perhaps the best ground-gaine- r,

making a number of line bucks
for good gains. On a fake punt he
made forty yards through center on
tingle play. Mallon, Scholz, Conwell
and Hinrich showed up strong on de-
fense.

The College received the kickoff and
in two plays carried the ball to the cen-
ter of the field where it was lost on a
fumble. The Normal failed to make theirten yards so the Collee-- took the ball on
downs. In seven plays Montsomery
Conwell. Mallon and Cave went sixty
yards, and Cave carried the b3ll over
the goal line.

The College again received the kick- -
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The Stetson is rightly
called The Better Shoe.
See it before you buy
your next shoes.
Full lines all styles --

leathers.
all

establishment
highest-grad- e

in $350
and.
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Kf? Winter Shoes
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a

9 & en every

the first and last races. Bright Boy fin-
ished first in the sixth race, but was
disqualified for a foul.

In the first jumping race Souvigny
fell, while Locked Out lost her rider.
In the second steeplechase Valley Forge,
Cherry Fighter and Frank Somers fell.
In he first steeplechase the time for
the course was equaled. Jockey Notter
had three winning mounts, while Jockey
Miller did not land a winner.

CORNELL, 0, PENNSYLVANIA 0.

Big Game at Philadelphia Closea
Without Either Side Scoring:.

Philadelphia, Nov. 30. With the ball
within one yard of the home team's
goal line the annual game between thePennsylvania and Cornell football elev-
ens on Franklin field Thursday came to
an end without either side being able
to score. The finish of the contest withPennsylvania fighting desperately to
ward oft" defeat was as sensational a
piece of football plr.y as has been seen
on the Red and. Blue gridiron in a long
time. 'Cornell twic' had the ball in;
those last few minutes within one yard
of Pennsylvania's line and victory ap-
peared to be certain, but the Philadel-
phia men held each time by a defense
that was as impregnable as it was sen-
sational.

In the first half Pennsylvania gained
almost twice as much ground as Cor-
nell, but in the second half the playing
was entirely in Pennsylvania's territory.
This was due principally to Walder'sgood kicking, who took every advan-tage of the stifr wind at his back. Cor-
nell's ability to rush the ball Increased
wonderfully in this seeond half and its
rushes invariably gained substantialground until the exciting finish.

Cornell's halfbacks, Earle and Gib-
son, played a grand game, as did also
Walder. Levene and Scarlett, Penn-
sylvania's ends, were all over the field
and Greene and Hollenback put up
their usual star game in carrying the
ball. Pennsylvania went through thecontest without changing a man, while
Cornell made only two substitutions.

Wisconsin's 1907 Outlook.
Madison, Wis., Nov. 30. Coach Hutchinsexpressed himself on the athletic situa-tion as follows: "The prospects for nextyear are far brighter than they were atthe beginning of this year. We lose Oel-bae- h,

Clark, Johnson. Curtln and Bleyer.While these are all experienced men andgreat players, we have lost no more thana college usually does. Next year we
will start the season with soma men
who for various reasons have been keptout of the lineup this season, and thismaterial, in addition to the regulars, willmake a large siuad. Sundbv, Wright,Schwalm, Cullen, Davidson. Hoyle, andSoukup will be eligible. The proponedgames with Chicago and Minnesota willbe decided later. The students seem towant them. On the financial question weare about even."

Favorites Won at New Orleans.
New Orleans, Nov. 3 0. The biggest

crowd which has yet assembled at thefair grounds saw the favorites romp
away with the majority of the races,
including the Thanksgiving handicap.
This race was won by a nose by Juggler
from St. Valentine, a popular local
horse. The pair ran close together
nearly all the last quarter. Belmere,
which won the Inaugural handicap- -.
here and which was coupled with Jursgler in the betting, went lame and
finished last. Weather clear, track,
fast.

Record Crowd at Frisco Races.
San Francisco, Nov. 30 The largest

crowd ever gathered on a Californiarace track saw Borghesi, ridden by
Knapp, annex the purse of the Thanks-
giving handicap at Emeryville. Presi-
dent Thomas H. Williams of the New
California Jockey club announced that
all records for attendance were broken.
Thirty-on- e regular and four field books
operated. Borghels led all the way In
the big race and won handily from
Proper, the favorite.

Bezenah. Defeats O'Leary.
Milwaukee, Wis., Nov. 30. Andy

Bezenah of Cincinnati was given the de-
cision over Jack O'Lesrv of MUwaukoo
aftt-- r a ten round bout before the Iladger
Athletic club last evening. The Cincin-
nati boxer was the aggressor throughout.
Only in two rounds, the second .nid
eighth, did O'r.eu'v mnke a fjvorcble
showing. Bezenah landed two blow 10O'Leary's one and got the better of sev-
eral hot mixuD.

Football nt Powhattan.
Powhattan, Kan., Nov. SO. Pawnee

City was defeated here Thanksgiving
by the Powhattan Busters, score 5 to
0. Powhattan rcored in the first half.
The teams were evenly matched andplayed hard. The same ended with
the ball in Powhattan's possession on
Pawnee's five ; ard line.

head injury.
Ball passed to Graves who fumbled.

Crowell dropped on ball. Wallace fum-
bled on first down, recovered the ball
with a loss of 7 yards. Forter tried
forward pass on second down but failed
to go cut necessary 5 yards and the
ball went to Missouri. Onside kick by
Graves to Tillman netted 10 yards for
Missouri. Rutherford tried onside kick
again and Milton blocked and Bobbitt
recovered the ball. Graves punted 25
yards to Milton who carried the ball out
of bounds. Forter punted 25 yards out
of bounds. Rutherford made return
punt 30 yards out of bounds. Kansas
ball in middle of field. Forter dropped
back for punt and made longest punt of
game, sending the ball 63 yards to Mis-
souri's line. Ball was shifted to
north end of goal by ground rules agree-
ment. Rutherford punted out of bounds
on Missouri's rd line. Donald lost
one yard. On the second down the ball
was fumbled for a loss. On third
down Wrallace tried for field goal from
Missouri's rd line, but kicked low
and hit a player in his own line of
scrimmage. Ball went to Missouri on
their rd line. Graves punted 40
yards to Angney who returned 2 yards.
An onside kick by Angney for 15 yards
went to Bobbitt of Missouri. Missouri's
ball on their rd line. Graves punt-
ed 30 yards to Angney, who made no
return. Forter punted 30 yards on first
down to Rutherford, who returned 5
yards. Rutherford punted on first
down 35 yards to Angney, who made
no return. Time out for Missouri on
account of Rutherford.

Five minutes to play. Kansas ball
In middle of field. Forter punted 45
yards out of bounds. Rutherford re
turned the punt 20 yards out of
bounds. Wallace made 5 yards around
the end and lost 5 yards on same play.
Brunner was held on tackle play.
Time was called for the first half, with
the ball on Missouri's 20-ya- rd line.
The actual playing time of first half
was 45 minutes.

Tlio Second Half.
Second half Douglass went In at

end for Bobbitt for Missouri and
Pleasant In at left end for Rouse, of
Kansas. Milton kicked 25 yards and
Douglass returned 7 yards. Whit
made 2 yards through right tackle.
.Graves was held on.a.fake play, Rob
erts kicked 30 yards to Angney and
no return. Ball In center of field in
possession of Kansas. Forter punted
30 yards out of bounds. White hit
Donald for no gain. Kansas penalized
5 yards for offside play. White had a
beautiful chance to make gain
through right side of Kansas line but
his own interference got in the way
and stopped him. Graves punted 35
yards to Forter and no rerurn. Mis-
souri penalized for offside play. For-
ter kicked 3 0 yards and Rutherford
returned 15 yards. Graves punted 30
yards to Angney with no return.
Rutherford was injured and Missouri
took time out. Ball in Kansas' pos-
session on their own 4 line.
Forter punted 45 yarda and Ruther
ford returned 3 yards. Rutherford
was injured and taken from the field
and Tidd took his place. Time out
for Missouri. Tidd tried a quar'erback
kick which seemed good for a gain of
twenty yards for Tigers. Burr Doug-
lass fell on the ball but it slipped out
from under him, going out of bounds
to Kansas. Forter punted 30 yards,
Tidd received the ball on a bound. He
had a straightaway field for a touch
down but fumbled, the ball. This was
one of Missouri's very best chances for
a possible score. Tidd punted 26
yards out of bounds, lse went in ror
White. Forter punted 20 yards to
Douglass, who made a fair catch.
Graves punted 30 yards. Angney re-

turned 2 yards and was tackled by
Tidd. Forter punted 25 yards out of
bounds. On this play the ball went to
Kansas on account of holding by
Douglass. Forter punted 55 yards out
of bounds. Missouri penalized for off-

side play. Graves punted 25 yards.
Donald fumbled ball but returned 5

yards. Wallace used forward pass to
ise for 15 yards' gain. Wallace went
through center for 1 yard, but fum
bled the ball and it was Missouri's on
their 30-ya- rd line. Robertn went in
for Graves. Kansas took time out on
account of Angney's injury.

Forter lost 5 yards on an end run.
Wallace tried an end run but Living-
ston broke through and tackled him
for a 5 yards loss. Forter punted 25
yards to Tidd who returned 3 yards.
Roberts punted 25 yrds to Forter who
returned 13 yards. Ise made no gain
st a try through center. Forter at
tempted a riunt which was blocked
and Zook fell on the ball, resulting In
a 10 yards loss for Kansas. Roberts
punted 60 yards over Angney's head
Angney returned 12 yards. Fortef
punted on first down 40 yards out of
bounds. Roberts) punted 55 yards.
Angney fumbled and made no return
on the recover. Forter punted 30
vardfi and Tidd returned 20 yards.
Onside kicked by Tidd went into Wal-
lace's hands netting Missouri 10 yards
gain and los) of the ball.

Forter fumbled on an attempt to
punt and lost 5 yards. Forter punted
45 vards. no return by Tidd. Roberts
purited 40 yards to Angney who re-
turned 4 yards. Forter punted 40
yards to Tidd with no return. Crowell
blocked Robert's punt and got the ball
making 20 yards gain. Time out for
Livingstone of .Missouri. Elliott went
In for Driver. Ball belonged to Kansas
on Missouri's 11 yard line. Brunner
hit the tackle for 2 yards. Donald
made 1 yard through tackle. Kansas
tried forward pass Angney to Ise.
Referee called the ball back on account
of touching the ground before being
touched by Kansas player. Ball rolled
behind Missouri's goal line where it
was fallon on by Kansas man. Ball
went to Missouri on their 8 yard line.

Livingstons went out with the most
serious Injury of the game. Nixon was
shifted to tackle and Kurtz went in at
guard. Roberts punted 2 5 yards and
Forter made 10 yards return. Brunner
made 5 yards through tackle. Wallace
made 15 yards around end, the longest
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run of the game on straight football.
Kansas tried forward pass Angney to
White, Tidd knocked White down and
the ball went to Missouri on their 17-ya- rd

line. Roberts punted 30 yards to
Forter who returned 3 yards. Forter
punted 45 yards out of bounds behind
Missouri's goal. Carruthers went In
for White. Roberts kicked 2 5 yards
from his 2 line. Forter punted
27 yards without return. Roberts
punted 30 yards and Forter returned 8
yards. On the first down Kurtz broke
through and tackled Donald for a 5
yards los3. Cohn dropped back for a
field goal from Missouri's 35-ya- rd line.
He kicked the ball low and Carruthers
returned it 12 yards. Roberts punted
25 yards and Angney returned 5 yards.

Forter punted to Tidd who caught
the ball on his own line and ran
the length of the field, but he was
called back on account of Missouri's
offside play. Forter punted 30 yards
out of bounds. The game closed with
the ball on Missouri's 30-ya- rd line in
Missouri's possession. The actual play-
ing of the last half was 4 5 minutes.

The lineup:
Kansas Position.

White, Ise, Cohn Right end
Crowell Right tackle
Putnam '. Right guard
Milton Center
Reed guard
Donald Left tackle
Rouse. Pleasant Left end
Angnev ....... i ..Quarterback
Wallace'-1-. '. . . its . Right-halfbic-

Forter . . i .Left- halfbsjck
Brunner ...v Fullback

Missouri. Position.
Bobbitt, Douglass, Roberts. .Right end
Miller Right tackle
Zook Right guard
LaRue Center
Nixon. Kurtz Lert guara
T.Wno-stn- Nixon .Left tackle
Graves, Douglass Left end
Rutherford, Tidd Quarterback
Tillman Right halfback
Driver Left halfback
White Fullback

Referee Williams. Umpires Allen
and Gates. Lineman Cornell.

Great Crowd nt Benning.
Washington, Nov. 30. With perfect

weather and a special card, the holiday
crowd at the Benning track was th'?
biggest during the meeting and one of
the largest in the history of the course.
Holscher and Banker were the contend-
ers for the Washington cup, at two
miles and a quarter, the former coming
home first. Favorites won in all except

1 Can Cure Cancer
At Home Without Pain, Plaster

or Operation and I Tell You
How, Free.

f

I Have Proven Cancer Can be Cured at Home. No

Pain, No Plaster. No Knife. Dr. Wells.
I have discovered a new and seemingly

unfailing cure for the deadly cancer. I
have made some most astonishing cures.
I believe every person with cancer should
know of this marvelous medicine and its
wonderful cures, and I will be glad to
give full information free to all who write
me and tell me about their case.

Peter Keagan. Galesburg, 111., had can-
cer of the moui h and throat. Doctors said
"no hope." Mr.. Keagan wrote: "It is
onlv a. auestion of a short time I must
die."" Today his cancer is healed up and
he is well. My marvelous radiatized fluid
did it It has other Just such cures to its
credit. It is saving people every day and
restoring them to health and strength. If
you have cancer or any lump or sore that
you believe Is cancer, write today and
learn how others have been cured quickly
and safely and at very small expense. No
matter what your condition may be. do
not hesitate to write and tell me about it.
I will answer your letter promptly, giving
you, absolutely free, full Information and
proof of manv remarkable cures. Address
Dr. Rupert Wells, 2004 Radol Bldg., St.
Louis, Mo.

MO.

Thanksgiving, the game resulting in a
victory for St. John by a score of 17

0.
At Lamar, Mo. In the Thanksgiving

day football game here between Lamar
and Girard, Kan., Lamar won by a
score of 16 to 0.

At Macon In the midst. of a driving
rainstorm today the Blees cadets de-
feated the Columbia hish. school foot-
ball team by a score of 5 to. 6.

At Salina An evenly contested game
here between the Wesleyan team and
the "Terrible Swedes'" of Lindsborg re
suited in a score of 0 to 0.

At Abilene The Abilene high school
football team defeated Heringcon by a
score of 34 to 0.

At EI Dorado Owing to the rain here,
the basket ball game between the
Southwest Kansas academy of Eureka
and the Eldorado high school was play-
ed in a hall. El Dorado won, score 28

18.
At Newton The Newton Athletics de-

feated the Wichita Y. M. C. A. team
a game of basket ball, the score be-

ing Si to IS.
At Frankfort The Thanksgiving

game between the All-Ff- at Kansas
City. Kan., high schol an Frankfort
high school was a victory lor All-Fra- ts

a score- of 5 to 2.

Thursday's Football Scores.
At Kansas City Kansas 0. Missouri 0.
At Oklahoma City Washburn 0, Okla-

homa 0.
At Lincoln Nebraska 41, Cincinnati 0.
At St. Louis St. Louis unievrsity 39,

Iowa 0.
At Lexington Wentworth 16, Central

"Students" 5.
At Omaha Creighton 24. Doane 6.
At Philadelphia Pennsylvania 0, Cor

nell 0.
At Washington Georgetown 16, George

Washington 6.
At Easton Lafayette 26, Dickinson. 6.
At Marietta Marietta 12, Ohio 0.
At Chicago Massinon 9. All Western 4.
At Nashville Vanderbilt 20, Sewanee 0.
At Denver University of Colorado 0,

School of Mines 0. " '
At Albuquerque. N. M. Agricultural

College of New Mexico 20, University .if
New Mexico 5.

At Emporia K. S. A. C. 11. Normals 0.
At Hutchinson Haskell 16, Salt City

Business college 0.
At Atlanta, Ga. Clemson 10, Georgia

Tech. 0.
At Lexington. Ky. Central university

Kentucky state 0.
At Richmond, Va. Virginia Polytechnic

Institute 6, Agricultural and Mechanical
college. N. C, 0.

At Norfolk. Va. Carlisle Indians IS,
University of Virginia 17.

At Birmingham, Ala. University of
Mississippi 29, Mississippi A. and M. col-
lege B.

At Austin, Tex. Texas university 24,
Texas Agricultural and Mechanical in-
stitute 0.

Hiey Played Socker Football.
New York, Nov. 30. An Intercollegiate

and international series of "socker"
football games was begun Thanksgiv-
ing at the Bronx oval. It will be con-
tinued today and Saturday at Staten
Island and Newark. N. J. Two games
were played. In the first Columbia de-
feated Yale. 4 to 0. All the winning
teams' goals were scored in the first
half. Yale showed decided Improvement

the second period, especially in the
way of defense. The second game was
between a picked team of New York
players and the Unlversitv of Toronto
eleven, cne of the strongest teams In
Canada. Neither side scored in the first
half and the New York men were first
to make a goal in the second half. To-
ward the end of the game the Canadiaiij
scored twice.

Sweet Marie Soils for $14,000.
New York, Nov. 30. Sweet Marie. th

famous trotting mare with the record cf
2:02, was sold at the Old Glory horse
pale nt Madison Square garden Thurs-
day for J14.000 and Geo. M wphb. man-
ager for Mr. Stoesbury. a Philadelphia
barker, was the purchaser. There was
mmn excitement and spirited buying
before the sale was consummated.
Sn-c-- t Marie Is ten vears old.

Thi'-t- y Tays for Stenlin? a Ride.
Tol.i. Nov. 3o. Two tramrs who gave

t.Ptr poynps ps K. Wllifims nntl James
Pn)iman were arrested at the Snta Fe
nortbHouTTi fiTsseneer at 3 in the
Tiorn'TiT by 'Policemen Crede pnd Prr.tth.
The two men were taken to la' irtd l:ier
thrv were tken before Jude Ho.iah and
r'vpn thirtv days in jail for stealing a
ride on a railroad.

Violiita Gnme Postponed. ,
Wichita. Kan.. Nov. SO Owinar to a

drizzling r?ln. the annual football game
between the Friends' university and
Fnirmour.t college football te.im.- coul 1

not be plnved yesterday. It was d- ci.led
to rlay Saturday at 2 o'clock, if the
weather permitted.

Terry McGovern Arrested.
Washington, Nov. 30. Terry

formerly lightweight cham-
pion of the world, was arrested last
night on a charge of disorderly con-
duct. He was subsequently released on
bonds.

P.UHIFI
SJI T ooo

As every part of the body is dependent on tlie blood for nourishment
end strength, it is necessaty that this vital fluid be kept free from germs,
impurities and poisons. As long- as it remains tmccntaminated we are for
tified against disease and health is assured; but any humor or impurity acts i

injuriously on the system and alTects the general health, or culminates iu j

come special blood disease. Pustular : .;tions. pimples, rashes and the!
different skin affections show that the i;oo-- is iu a feverish and diseased!
condition as a result of too much acid, or t'::e presence of some irritating'
bumor. Sores and Ulcers are the result ct morbid, unhealthy matter in the
blood, and Rheumatism, Catarrh, Sc: of ula. Contagious Blood Poison, etc.,
are all deep-seate- d blood diseases that continue to grow worse as long as theimpurity or poison remains in the circulation. Some persons are born with
an hereditary taint ia the blood and we see the effect manifested in various
ways. The skin has a pallid, waxy appearance, the eyes are weak, glands
in the neck often enlarged and usually the body is not fully developed orstrong, because it has always been fed on weak, impure blood. In all blood
troubles S. S. S. has proved itself a perfect remedy. It goes down into the
circulation and removes all poisons, humors, waste or foreign matter, and
makes this stream of life pure and health-sustainin- g. Kothing reaches
inherited blood troubles like S. S. S.; it removes every particle of taint,
purifies and strengthens the weak, deteriorated blood, supplies it with the
healthful properties it needs and establishes the foundation for good health.Rheumatism, Catarrh, Scrofula, Sores and Ulcers, Skin Diseases, Contagious
Blood Poison and all blood diseases and disorders are cured permanently
by S. S. S. It is made entirely of roots, herbs and barks, and is the King
CI all blood purifiers. Book on the blood and any medical advice desired
ent free. THE SWIFT SPECiFSO GO., ATLANTA, GA. State Journal. 10c a "WeelcS


